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Course Requirements/Quarter Grades 
1. Attitude  Members are expected to maintain a focused attitude 
including positive contribution ~ no disruptions ~ proper rehearsal and 
concert etiquette. 
 
2. Attendance  An important goal is perfect attendance at all 
rehearsals and performances. In a performance group every member 
is important, absences have a negative impact on your section and 
ultimately our whole group.  
 
Because it is impossible to make up a missed rehearsal, attendance 
has legitimate educational purpose. Please avoid scheduling 
appointments (college recruiters, counselor, doctor, etc...) during 
rehearsals. Excessive rehearsal absence and/or tardiness (3 or more) 
will be reflected in your grade. Be sure your band folder is available to 
your stand partner in the music cabinet if you anticipate an absence.  
 
We take concerts seriously. They are considered an extension of the 
classroom by Mankato West and the Minnesota State High School 
League. Therefore, all members will attend all performances. Should 
an emergency or unavoidable conflict arise, see the director as soon as 
possible. 
 
3. Lessons/Sectionals  All members are expected to attend at least 
3 lessons or sectionals per quarter. These are scheduled by the 
director. Inform your classroom teacher a day before your sectional 
and get a pass from the director, if needed. If your section leader 
schedules additional sectionals, it’s for a reason - you are expected to 
be there, but do not schedule these during class time without your 
teacher’s permission! All members are recommended to take 
private lessons.  
 
4. Juries (performance test) All members will be evaluated quarterly 
by the director on their performance of band excerpts, musical 
exercises and scales. 
 
5. Pep Band  This is a fun way to serve our school, support the 
Scarlet teams, earn points and get to know members of both the 
Concert and Symphonic Bands. Members are expected to play at every 
Pep Band event.  If a student cannot perform at an event due to a 



conflict with a school activity, an important family event, an 
emergency, etc., the student will be expected to fill out the “Excused 
Absence Form” and submit it at least 24 hours prior to the event. 
 
6. Practice  A minimum of 100 minutes of practice per week is 
expected of all members. 
 
7. Individual Achievement  All student musicians are expected to 
contribute to the overall success of the band through individual 
achievement. 
 
FINAL TEST Your final test grade is based on finals participation. 
 

 
West Bands Grading Points 
 
POINTS      REQUIRED 
20             Concert Attendance 
10          Jury (excerpts) 
10 Private lessons or SmartMusic assignments  
3               Intonation chart (one per quarter) 
3 per        Sectionals/Lessons 
3 per       Pep Band (Big Nine 4th quarter) 
5       Participation in solo/ensemble contest (3rd 

quarter) 
<45          Daily attendance, preparedness, promptness & 

attitude (1 point per daily) 
 
        EXTRA CREDIT 
5               Practice Chart with 100 min. per week 
3 per        Concert review or extra performance (turn in 

signed program) 
1 per         Usher for concert 
3 per        Extra section leader run sectionals (up to 1 per 

quarter) 
 

Grade/Points 
A    94+     A-  90-93       
B+ 87-89  B   84-86    B-  80-83           
C+ 77-79  C   74-76    C-  70-73           



D+67-69  D   64-66    D-  60-63     
F   0-59 
  

West Bands 
West Concert Band is our premiere performing band and is open to 
9-12 graders by audition only (held the previous spring) with ability 
and instrumentation being key factors. WCB rehearses daily during 4th 
period. Five major performances are given (Fall Montage, Holiday 
Festival of Music, Pops, Music in Our Schools Concert, Spring) in 
addition to the Big Nine Music Festival and the Region 2AA Music 
Contest. The band travels every other year with the next trip 
scheduled this January. 
 
Symphonic Band is open to any instrumentalist grade 9-12  by 
registration. SB rehearses daily during 6th period. Four major 
performances are given (Fall Montage, Winter, Music in Our Schools 
Concert, Spring) in addition to the Region 2AA Music Contest. Junior 
and Senior members are invited to travel with the Concert Band. 
 
Jazz I is a premiere performance group. Auditions are held the second 
week of school. The band rehearses Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 
before school from 7:20-8:00. Several performances are scheduled 
including Jazz Festivals. Local school concerts and performances will 
also be given. 
 
Jazz II membership is based on interest/ability. Auditions are held the 
second week of school. Rehearsals are Monday and Thursday before 
school from 7:20-8:00. Several concerts are performed. 
 
Ensembles will be formed as interest allows and will meet after 
school. They will perform at various concerts and events including 
Region 2AA Solo Ensemble Contest. Student led ensembles are 
encouraged. 
 
Pit Orchestra will be formed when school musicals are presented 
from interested members of the band and orchestra. Membership is 
based on need and musicianship. The next full musical will be fall of 
2015. 
 
Pep Band plays for numerous athletic events per quarter (except 4th) 
in addition to playoffs and pep fests. Membership includes all 9-12 
band members. Recommended attire is the West Pep Band shirt. A 



Traveling Band will also perform at football games during the 3rd 
quarter. 
 
 
 
 
Homecoming Band will perform for Coronation Homecoming Day. 
Attire is the pep band shirt and blue jeans. Membership is 9-12. They 
will rehearse during school the week of Homecoming. All members will 
also March the Halls, and are required to play at the game that 
evening in casual attire including the West Pep Band shirt. 
 
Orchestral Winds will be selected by the band and orchestra director 
based on need, interest, and ability. They practice every Wednesday 
during Concert Band beginning after the fall band concert. They 
perform at the Holiday Festival of Music, Pops Concert, Big Nine and 
Spring Concert. Dress is the same as Concert Band. 
 
Commencement Band performs for graduation with rehearsal that 
afternoon from 1:30-3:00. The band is made up of all band members 
9-11. Attire is formal. 

 
Lancers  
Lancers is the district marching band program, all musicians are 
encouraged to join Lancers for marching experience. This is one of the 
premiere marching band programs in the Midwest. West band 
members are recommended to march Lancers at least one summer. 
This group is open to all as a Community Education program and runs 
June and July. Recruiting will begin in December. 
 

Fundraisers 
Maintaining an active and successful band program is expensive. 
Because of this, all students will be asked to take part in fundraisers. 
The proceeds will augment the money budgeted to the band from the 
school district. Additional fundraisers will be held for individual travel 
expenses. 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Basic Band Rules 
1. NO GUM! NO CELL PHONES!  If a student uses a cell phone during 
rehearsal, he/she will be asked to leave for the remainder of the 
rehearsal.  If we are to be our best as an ensemble, we must ALL 
contribute at ALL times! 
2. No food or drink in band room during rehearsals (except for water). 
Ok other times if you pick up after yourself. 
3. No caps or coats during school hours. 
4. Keep your instrument in top quality condition! See the director if 
upgrading. 
5. Please keep school owned equipment in quality condition. District 
rental fee is $60. 
6. West is not responsible for any lost or stolen items.  
7. All Mankato West and Minnesota State High School League rules 
apply.  
8. Please keep our room neat.  
9. No profanity, whining, lying, stealing or running. 
 

Band Lockers 
1. A band locker will be made available to each member of the 
program (except percussion). You are expected to care for it 
appropriately. 
2. A key is available to those who request one. 
3. Keep your locker neat. Do not store food in it. Do not use it for 
books, clothing... 
4. Be advised that the contents of your locker are not considered 
private. 
5. Do not keep valuables in your locker. 
6. Do not permanently mark or damage your locker. 
7. Inform the director of any problems. 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Band Letter 
Members in good standing of the Mankato West Band Program may 
earn a music letter with successful completion of the indicated number 
of the following activities: 
 
PLEASE MARK THOSE YOU HAVE COMPLETED THIS SCHOOL YEAR: 
Band 
Jazz Band 
Orchestral Winds 
Lancers (2015) 
Solo/Ensemble Contest 
All State Band, Jazz or Orchestral Winds 
Big Nine Select Band or Orchestral Winds 
Ensemble (WW Choir, Brass Choir, Perc. Ens.) 
MAYSO 
Honor Band (MBDA, GAC, MSU, etc...) 
Band Officer 
Section Leader 
MAESL 
Pit Orchestra  
Private Lessons 
Played at ALL Pep Band events 
 
7 - FRESHMEN 
6 - SOPHOMORES 
5 - JUNIORS 
4 - SENIOR (automatic with 4 years of consecutive band membership) 
 
The West Music Directors reserve the right to withhold any awards 
 
NAME (if you have earned a music 
letter)_________________________________________ 
 
Mark the one that describes you: 



___First letter overall 
___First letter in music, have a letter in something else 
___Repeat letter in music 

 
 
 
Travel 
We are representatives of Mankato, Minnesota and are not only 
responsible for ourselves but to the band and West High School. Our 
actions will be attributed to and affect the impressions people have of 
us. Our goal is to be the sharpest, classiest group when traveling! 
Never walk off alone, use the buddy system. 
 
Luggage 
Each member is responsible for their own equipment and 
instrument(s) and uniform when needed. Our attire should be neat, 
sharp and in good taste for all occasions. Don’t bring sloppy clothing. 
Take pride in your personal appearance. You may need money for 
meals, snacks, and souvenirs. 
 
Bus 
Always be on time or early. Be seated and be quiet for roll call. Bring 
motion sickness medication if needed. Also, bring homework, 
reading material, personal music systems, games, etc. for the 
ride. Videos/DVD’S (when riding by coach) must be rated PG13 or 
milder and not contain nudity or crude humor. Only professionally 
produced videos will be shown (no copies). Please keep the bus neat 
and be courteous of the drivers. Stay on the bus until all 
instructions/announcements have been made. No yelling, no sitting on 
the arm rests, no feet on the head rests, no standing on the seats, no 
opening the windows; if it’s damaged, YOU PAY! 
 
Work Crews 
For trips to work, work crews must work! Everyone help. All are 
assigned a task, but if you see anything else that needs to be done-DO 
IT! 
 
Chaperones 
Treat them with respect. They take their time and money to make 
trips possible. Do as they say, when they say it. They have been 
informed of our group expectations. Their job should be fun and 
effortless. When travel is being planned, we are always in need of 



chaperones. Please ask you parent/guardian to volunteer. 
 
MSHSL 
Minnesota State High School League and Mankato West rules are in 
effect throughout the trip. The use of tobacco, alcohol or other drugs 
will not be tolerated. 
 
Note 
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding. Trips should be fun 
and positive. Rule infractions will be handled accordingly. Don’t let 
misconduct ruin your trip. 

 
West Band Work Crews 
LOADING/UNLOADING 
    Equipment = brass (except horns) 
    All responsible for own equipment - labeled 
     
PERCUSSION LOADING/UNLOADING 
    percussion & clarinets 
 
WCB MUSIC CREW (distribute & collect) 
    librarians 
 
HORN SOUND BOUNCERS 
    horns 
 
MUTE BOX 
    trombone section leader 
     
UNIFORMS 
    custodians 
 
CLEANUP (buses, homerooms, etc.) 
    buses = saxes, low ww         
    rooms = flutes, oboe 
 
SETUP CREW 
    TBA 
    Evenly centered and arced 
    Percussion gets extra stands 
    Move unneeded equipment to side 
 
GOODWILL 



    Band Board 
 
OTHER 
    piano, synth & stand, amps, jazz band, etc... 
 
If you see anything that needs to get done, DO IT! 

 
CONCERT GOALS 
 
Performance Goals 
Peak Performance 
Professional Presentation 
Leave a Superior Musical Impression 
Communicate With the Audience through Music 
 
Nonperformance Goals 
Proper pre-concert meal 
On Time 
Everyone Dressed Appropriately 
100% Attendance 
Have a Good Warm Up 
Nothing Needed Forgotten 
Leave a Positive Impression 
Full House 
Be a Good Audience For Other Performing 
Groups 
Work Crews Work 
All musicians stay for whole concert 
Parents attend Post Concert Meeting 
Have a Great Time 
 



 
 
 
 
 
West Bands Uniform Guidelines 
The terms ‘Band’ and ‘Uniform’ infer team. These guidelines are 
recommended so our performance can look as solid as it sounds. 
Uniformity in apparel adds to the impression of a uniform ensemble. 
Anything that is done to take the attention off the whole and onto the 
individual is distracting and should be avoided. Remember we are 
reflecting both an image and an attitude. We must sell ourselves as a 
band of musicians as well as selling the music itself. Performance is 
serious and I hope these guidelines will be taken in the spirit in which 
they are given.  
 
Please keep track of anything issued to you. Label all pieces. If 
anything is lost or damaged, you will be charged for it at the end of 
the year. Please keep your uniform in good condition. If you trade 
uniforms with anyone, please let our uniform custodians know. You 
may not wear any part of this uniform at any non band function by 
administration orders. However, you are expected to wear it when 
representing West in any Honor Band setting. 
 
Women are responsible for supplying your own long black dress, 
appropriate for performances. Dresses must be to the shoe. Sleeves 
should be full length. Half sleeve is acceptable, sleeveless is not. 
Neckline must be modest. Don’t wear anything that will bring attention 
off the band and onto the individual. Basically the less skin showing 
the better. There will be NO skin showing at the waist - even when 
sitting! THE ENTIRE OUTFIT MUST BE 100% BLACK WITHOUT 
EXCEPTION! If you prefer, you may wear the band uniform dress. 
 
Men: Pant Hem length should touch your shoe, no longer, no shorter. 
It can be hemmed if needed, but since several people will be wearing 
it over the years, please use a running basting stitch, slip stitch or 
other stitch that is easy to remove. This should be done by hand. Do 
not cut any extra material off the bottom. Hem it while wearing your 
concert shoes. If you cannot get the hem done, we will find someone 
to do it for you. Tape or pins are not an option. Please iron out past 
hem lines. 



 
Tux Shirt Men are required to supply their own white tux shirt with a 
wing collar and pleats. 
 
Shoes Everyone must supply their own black dress shoes. Have your 
shoes polished to the blackest black. They should be dressy, no 
sandals or sportswear. They must have closed toes and should have a 
back strap. No high heels - please wear flats. All the shoe must be 
black. Socks (hose) must also be black and go to at least mid calf not 
just ankle length. Men, your socks should be dressy, thin and shiny - 
not cotton or faded. 
 
Other It is expected that you will be simple and conservative with 
fingernails and hairstyles and limit your jewelry. Hair must be a 
natural color.  Contact lenses are preferred over glasses. Tux coats will 
be buttoned. Have someone check your uniform before going on stage. 
See uniform custodians for help. Properly hang your uniform after 
concerts. Transport uniforms in a labeled garment bag. 
 
When you are asked to dress up, appropriate apparel might 
include:  
   MEN - suit & tie, sport coat & tie, dress shirt & tie, sweater, dress 
pants, khakis are the minimum 
    WOMEN - dressy blouse, knee length dress/skirt, dress pants, 
sweater 
    ALL - dress shoes 
Inappropriate clothing includes:  
   shorts, jeans, short skirts/dresses, sweatshirts, tee-shirts, jean cut 
pants, ragged clothing, any type of sneakers, athletic wear, flip flops  
 
Jazz 
   MEN: Suit or coat and tie with dress pants and dress shoes 
    WOMEN: dress or dressy top and skirt with dress shoes. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Recommended Woodwind Equipment 
The horn you started on in sixth grade was good for a beginner - but 
you are no longer a beginner! Step up instruments are built better, 
sound better, will last longer and keep their value better. You are 
expected to have a step up model by the time you reach Concert Band 
and have all the accessories to go with. 
 
Flute 
Yamaha 461H or 365H 
    cleaning/tuning rod 
 
Clarinets 
Buffet R13 E12, Yamaha 450 
    VanDoren B45 or 5RV Lyre mouthpiece & cap 
    Rovner dark inverted ligature 

Box of Mitchell Lurie Premium reeds (no plastic, Flavored or Rico     
products) 

    reed guard with 4 slots 
    cork grease 
    mouthpiece patch 
        neck strap (opt.) 
        Thum-Eez (opt.) 
 
Saxophones 
Selmer Series II, Yamaha 62 
   Eugene Rousseau Classic or 4R mouthpiece & cap 
    black Neotech neck strap 
    Rovner dark inverted ligature 
    Box of Hemke reeds (no plastic, Flavored or Rico products) 
    reed guard with 4 slots 
    cork grease 
    mouthpiece patch 
        Thum-Eez (opt.) 
 
Double  Reeds 
Consult your private teacher 
 



All 
polishing cloths, handkerchief, pull through swab, brushes, etc... 
metronome 
tuner 
music stand 
flip folder and lyre for pep band 
pencils 
instrument case: in good condition, clean, labeled 
note your serial number for insurance records 
service instrument annually 

 
West Band Brass Equipment 
The horn you started on in sixth grad was good for a beginner - but 
you are no longer a beginner! Step up instruments are built better, 
sound better, will last longer and keep their value better. You are 
expected to have a step up model by the time you reach Concert Band 
and have all the accessories to go with. 
 
Horn 
Conn 8D 
    Schilke 30 mouthpiece with 14 throat 
    mute 
    rotor oil 
        hand guard (opt.) 
 
Trumpet 
Bach Strad 
Yamaha Xeno 
    Bach 3C mouthpiece 
    Jo-Ral metal straight mute 
    Al Kass Fast valve oil 
    Slide grease 
    Hand guard (opt.) 
 
Trombone 
Bach Strad with F attachment 
    Bach 6 1/2 AL mouthpiece 
    Vacchiano metal straight mute 
    Slide-o-Mix cream and spray water bottle 
 
Euphonium 
Yamaha YEP-642 
    Bach 6 1/2 AL mouthpiece 



    Al Kass Fast valve oil  
 
Tuba 
    Helleberg gold plated mouthpiece 
    Al Kass Fast valve oil OR rotor oil 
 
All 
mouthpiece brush, cleaning snake, tuning slide grease, polishing 
cloths, handkerchief 
metronome 
tuner 
music stand 
flip folder and lyre for pep band 
pencils 
instrument case: in good condition, clean, labeled 
note your serial number for insurance records 
service instrument annually 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
PRACTICE 
EVERYONE IS EXPECTED TO PRACTICE A MINIMUM OF 100 
MINUTES PER WEEK! 
 
The practice room is where the musicians pay their dues. It is 
expected that you will practice outside of rehearsal to learn the notes. 
There is band homework every day, it’s called practice! Be responsible 
to this minimum. You owe it to yourself and to the ‘team’. Get in the 
habit.  
 
We all must practice, not just to get better, but to make performing 
more enjoyable. Find a regular, habitual time and place to practice. A 
room free of distractions that has resonance (bedrooms are not always 
the best choice). Be sure to use a music stand, a proper chair and 
good posture. Practice time should include a warm up, technical drill 
time, difficult band music, enjoyable music and sight reading. Practice 
the difficult spots in the music. Circle them until conquered. Don’t be 
sloppy or you’ll merely be practicing how to make  mistakes. Don’t be 
a slave to the clock.  
 
Practice doesn’t make perfect, only perfect practice makes perfect. 
Don’t be careless, be unrelenting. Criticize yourself more severely than 
others would. If you think it’s perfect, it’s time to raise your standards! 
Be satisfied with nothing but your best. Develop a zero tolerance for 
mistakes. If better is possible, good is not enough. Get past just 
learning and getting the right notes so you can enjoy making music. 
 
There are three types of practicers. Regular practicers that  practice 5-
7 times a week. Weekend practicers only practice Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Anything less than this is a non practicer. These people only 
practice enough to get by a jury or concert, if at all. 
 
 

Warm Ups 
The first note you play should not be in the group warm up, rather the 
group warm up should be a continuation of your individual warm up. 



 
Five reasons to warm up: 
1. To bring horn to temperature and thus pitch 
2. To set embouchure and  reeds 
3. To develop listening skills 
4. To develop ensemble skills 
5. To mentally prepare for a successful rehearsal 
 
Be Into Your Music 
IN TONE: quality of the sound (air) 
IN TIME: internalized  cumulative pulse (moving tongue in time) 
IN TUNE: match pitch (beatless) 
IN TOUCH: fluid, natural technique (effortless,relaxed, focused 
concentration) 

 
 
Private Instrumental Teachers 
All members of the West Band Program are strongly encouraged to take private 
lessons, either weekly or every other week. Some of the qualified teachers in the 
area are listed below. 
Flute 
Ruth Giles, GAC prof    388-5379 
 
Oboe 
Martha Lindberg, MSU prof    387-6990 
 
Bassoon 
Ann Pesavento, retired GAC prof    apesaven@gustavus.edu 
John Lindberg, MSU prof    387-6990 
 
Clarinet 
Hunter Ellis   507-525-3926      hunter.ellis@mnsu.edu 
 
Saxophone 
Donnie Norton, MSU & GAC dnorton@gustavus.edu   309.259.0049 
Stephen Elfstrand     stephen.elfstrand@mnsu.edu 
Miles Wurster, MLC 
Jodi Johnson    345-3521 
Ben Wagner, MSU student (also clarinet and oboe)    612-791-1513 
 
Trumpet 
Tom Giles, local instructor     388-5379 
Doug Snapp, MSU prof     389-5547 
Tom Nuessmeier, local teacher    345-1399     



 
Horn 
Andrew Westberg   344-0643 
 
Low Brass 
Gerard Aloiso, MSU prof 304-1275 or 344-8022 
Sarah Houle      345-1399 
Scott Moore, GAC prof    931-7364 
 
Percussion 
Rick Orpen, MSU/GAC prof       389-2118 
Justin Tollefson                                   387-3881 (Scheitels) 
Ryan Rader                                                 995-5409 
Dylan Steiner                                             388-8106 
Matt Maes       mdmaes@charter.net 
Charlie Draper                                             386-1647 
Sam Lawrence                                    387-3881(Scheitels) 
 
Other options for finding private teachers include: Music Mart 345-
1399,  MSU 389-2118, GAC 933-7364 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Intonation Chart 
Each member of the Mankato West Bands will chart their 
intonation tendencies on the chart provided once per 
semester. This will be done with your stand partner on 
your own time. If you do not have a stand partner, you will 



be paired with another similar instrument or go in a group of 
three. First and second semester charts will be done 
with the same partner on the same sheet.  
 
1. Complete ALL the information asked for on the top of the 
chart. 
 
2. Warm up and tune carefully. Charting intonation cold 
or out of tune is  obviously not an accurate reflection of your 
pitch and therefore is a  waste of time. Be sure your horn is 
in good playing condition. 
 
3. If you do not own a tuner, take a tuner from the box. Be 
sure you understand its operation. 
 
4. Find a quiet place to record. Silence is a must. 
 
5. One is the player, the other the recorder. Start with your 
lowest pitch  and ascend by half steps to your highest. Work 
for a centered tone with good breath support. Use good 
posture and good  embouchure. Use the tone you normally 
play with. Play each note long enough to get an accurate 
reading. Not  all the notes on the chart will be tuned, just 
the ones in your range. 
 
6. Record the number of cents each pitch is out of tune 
neatly on the chart.     Indicate flatness with a ‘b’, ‘-’, or an 
arrow down. Indicate sharpness with a ‘#’, ‘+’ or arrow up. 
Use ‘0’ for in tune notes.     (e.g. #5, b7, +3, -10, etc.) 
 
7. Switch roles and do again. Overall the process will 
take about 20 minutes. 
 
8. Study how you have done, Look for consistencies and 
problem areas.   Work on correcting the problem pitches. 
Listen! 
 
9. When completing the second semester chart, use a 



different colored pen or pencil for easy analysis. 
 

Quotes 
AESTHETIC EDUCATION 
Music is art painted on silence. ~ Ultimately music is about ideas. It’s 
not notes that are music, but what those notes mean, what image you 
make of them. How you get to what note. Why you go with it that 
way. It’s about proportions; it’s about structure; it’s about religion. Big 
emotions. ~ Music is the most subtle the most delicate, the most 
powerful means of human expression. ~ Go beyond the notes leads to 
musical expression. ~ We want to know more how you feel about 
something rather than what you know. ~ Notes are not just played, 
every note is coming from someplace or going to someplace. ~ Listen, 
emote, fee respond-have 100% energy, but only use 25% on the 
notes. If you have 75% on the notes and only 25% on listening and 
sensitivity then you really haven’t experienced or recreated the 
composer’s intent. ~ The most important things in music cannot be 
found in the notes, but in what’s behind them. ~ Music itself is like a 
blueprint, it;’s only the promise of music. Ink on a paper. ~ You will 
never be accused of  being too musical, emotional, expressive or 
exciting! ~ To get more out of music you must put more into it. ~ The 
musician unlocks the magic from the page. ~ The art of interpretation 
is not to play what is written. The written note is like a straight jacket, 
whereas music, like life itself, is in constant movement, continuous 
spontaneity, free from restriction. ~ Only when a work has been 
experienced within, and when it reflects you and your creative 
participation, does it become interesting, effective and alive. You must 
learn to get through to yourself. ~ Music is like a jigsaw puzzle. If it is 
to be correct, all the pieces music be in place. ~ To recreate the 
composers intent takes a middle person between the piece and the 
audience. 
 
REHEARSALS 
There are no rehearsals, only performances. ~ Rehearsals are for all 
those things you cannot do at home. ~ You will determine if our 
rehearsals are just a waste of time. ~ Musicians read three things at 
once, the notes, dynamics and articulations. ~ Always be ready for a 
peak performance, at any rehearsal there is a chance. ~ Can a 
performance ever  equal the best rehearsal. 
 
PUSH THE LINE 
Don’t take anything for granted, you are part of something bigger. ~ 
You are our most important member. ~ Band is a team, there are no 



heroes. ~ The power and beauty of so many people working together 
is real. ~ No room for egos or indifference. ~ Attitude is the mind’s 
paintbrush, it can color any situation. 
 
THE POWER OF ‘P’ 
Power, performance, potential, professional program, pride, proper 
practice, proficient, preparation, peak performance, precision, 
personal, passion, people, possible, perfection. Proper preparation 
prevents poor performance. 
 
INNER GAME 
Performance=potential-interference 

 
Volunteer 
This is YOUR band! The more you put into it, the more you’ll get out of 
it. There are several areas where your help is needed. 
 
Band Leaders 
WCB President,Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer 
SB President, Secretary/Treasurer 
Section Leaders 
Uniform Custodians  
Music Librarians  
 
Standing committees will include: 
Leadership Team (officers & section leaders) 
Property Managers (uniforms & music) 
Concert Committee (planning, advertising, aesthetics, etc...) 
 
Ushering 
1. Wear appropriate attire (no jeans or athletic wear) 
2. Arrive 30-40 minutes before concert start time. 
3. Hand out programs (collect tickets at Pops), welcome audience 
(smile!) 
4. Close auditorium doors when concert starts - turn off foyer lights, 
5. Allow late comers to enter between selections only. 
6. Encourage those standing in doorways to be seated. 
7. If there is an intermission: turn foyer lights on and open auditorium 
doors, help with         refreshments if provided. 
8. After intermission, repeat steps 4-6. 
9. After concert, turn foyer lights on, open auditorium doors, thank 
audience for coming. 
10. There may be additional duties at various concerts like helping 



with lights, stage manager, recording, etc... Check with director. 
 
If you see other areas where you can be of assistance, VOLUNTEER! 
 
 

 
Jazz Band Attendance Policy 
The West Jazz Bands rehearse each morning at 7:20 am.  Every 
member is required to attend every rehearsal unless an emergency 
situation arises.  In this rare occurrence, the student must 
communicate the impending absence to the director prior to the start 
of rehearsal via e-mail or voicemail.  Failure to arrive at a rehearsal on 
time or to notify the director of an emergency will result in the 
following: 
 
1st occurrence: Warning 
2nd occurrence: A meeting with the director 
3rd occurrence: Dismissal from the group 
 

Concert Attendance Policy 
All members of each performing ensemble are expected to attend all 
concerts in which their ensemble performs.  If an emergency situation 
arises, the student must communicate the impending absence to the 
director at least 1 month prior to the performance.  Failure to arrive at 
a concert on time or to notify the director of an emergency will result 
in immediate dismissal from the group. 

	  
Performance	  Calendar	  

	  
All	  performance	  dates	  and	  times	  can	  be	  found	  by	  visiting	  

MankatoWestBands.com.	  	  Once	  there,	  you’ll	  find	  the	  calendar	  page	  
with	  all	  of	  the	  important	  events	  for	  the	  year.	  	  It	  is	  strongly	  

recommended	  that	  you	  sync	  the	  band	  calendar	  with	  your	  digital	  
calendar	  so	  you	  are	  up-‐to-‐date	  with	  any	  changes	  or	  additions	  that	  may	  

occur!	  
	  
	  
	  
	  



	  
Visit	  MankatoWestBands.com	  for	  more	  info!	  

	  
Mankato	  West	  Music	  Department	  

	  
1351	  S.	  Riverfront	  Drive,	  Mankato,	  Minnesota	  56001	  

	  
507-‐387-‐3461	  
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